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~ THE GREAJ. ABEBE BIKILA, Two Time Olsanpic Marathon King. , . 
Y/ith Bikila'̂ s comelDaok after his disastrous trip over the Boston Mara-
thon course, interest has arisen again in his training methods.. It is 
not knovm what he did in 1964 hut v/e got a report on his training as 
of 1961 from giohe-trotting Australian marathoner Geoff Watt. Watt 
ran against Bikila In the X961 Kosice marathon.' Watt stated that Biki-
la v/as a magnificient runner who holds Jalmself U? in great style and 
who runs with such a nonchalant ease that he appears to be' "out for a 
stroll." Bikila's coach is Onni Niskanen who speaks English. The 
coach repor.ted at that time that Bikila ¥;as doing 80~90 miles a v/eek. 
This included four sessions of cross-country, two on the road, and; 
one on the track each week. Example of a track sessions 6'x 1500meters 
in 4:15, altho some of the 1500's were under' 4:10. The other sessions 
are fast 

runs, or very ts. st runs, or Partlek type workouts. Some of 
this running is over very hilly terraine, 
m o ARE THOSE GIRLS ? • 
Por nearly four years, two pretty girls have been persistent fans, and 
cheerleaders at numerous track^road and cross-country races in the 
greater New York City area and quite often hundreds of miles from the 
Bj.g City, ?/hat is the lure ? 
Both girls are employees of the Sinclair Refining Compâ ny in New York 
City. One, Padta Orpiano, a black haired beauty, tells us'ho?/ she 
became a track fan. She says, "I v;as a normal-working girl, happy as. 
can be and I met Jimmy O'Connell." O'Connell is the all around champ-
ion ruiiner from the St.Anthony's Boys Club,attending City College N.Y. 
O'Connell also v/orked at Sinclair and Pacita saw him frequently in 
the course of their duties.She becaiiie curious as to why such a young 
man should appear tired and exhausted all the time. She finally 
asked him. 0*Cohne11 explained that he was a runner. At that time 
Pacita and fellov/ employee and friend,blonde Mary Ellen Dyer were 
football fan(atic)s. Finally O'Connell invited the girls to v/atch a , 
track meet at Van Cortlandt P^rk on July 15,1961. They accepted and 
Pacita says,"It was a terrible day. It rained and was thimdering. But 
we made the big mistake of our lives. We attended the meet and were 
thoroughl5^ confused. We just couldn't understand anyone enjoying runn-
ing on a muddy track. Y/e met the other members of the St .Anthony' s . 
Boys Club. Jimmy ran badly that day and tried to. explain everything to 
us." Pacita and Mary. Ellen decided that they didn't go for track. How-
ever, once again they yielded to an O'Connell invitation to vmtch a 
run, this one sponsored by the Pacoy Club of Yonkers. At this 6 mile 
race, Pacita and Mary Ellen gave out water and splashed water on the 
runners, Pacita says, "We never had so much fun! Aî ter the race ̂  the 
boys thanked us for handing out water and we felt 'needed' and from 
that time on we've been 'true blue' fans. I have never met in my life 
a nicer group of boys more devoted, conscientious and dedicated to a 
sport; I really have high regards for the runners. I am very proud to 
be part of this 'group by themselves,'" 
At one point,for about four months,Mary Ellen and Pacita donned sweats 
and running shoes for three mile runs before going to work. With the 
arrival of the cold season these runs were abandoned. Now that women's 
cross-country is officially here maybe they v/ill give it another try ? 
Last Sinnmer Mary Ellen v/orked as a Guide at "Sinclair's Dinoland" at 
the World»s Pair and thus missed most of the Summer races-. After the 
Pair close,d she spent 21 days in the Middle East,mostly, in Egypt 
where she was able to indulge her interest in Archaeology. 
These lovlies have offered to help out the RRC and or the AAU with 
typing or other duties in the field. In the meantime they confine 
their activities to improving our scene by: "chdrring ,dn" the runners; 
giving out y/ater to drink and splashing water^ on the runners in hot 
weather; giving put hot tea in cold weather ̂̂  giving the hojB a-lift 
to and from the sites of races; giving lifts to those vdio are unable 
to complete the course; and taking care of the equipment of runners 
during races.Sounds too good to be tru.e,but it is so. Cheers to these 
friends. ^^^ 



p.2 IRON IIM OF lim ROADS: Can You Top This ? 
In the recent past there were 4 to 5 marathon races in any given ye^ 
in the USA, with one other marathon in Canada. The pict-ure has changed 
much even tho there is no "marathon craze" such as followed the 1908• 
Olympics. One marathoner who is' taking advantage of tho increasing . 
list of marathons is the Millrose ultra-marathonei* Nat Cirulnick v/h6 -, 
roamed far and wide in 1964 v/ith the following results: EVENT DATE TBffi POSITIGIT RACE SITE 
1) 374- Miles l-ll 4:20 :20 (3:01mar.) 2 Macombs-Tappen Zee 

and back. 
2) Shanahan 1-26 2:48 :10 

(3:06:08) 
6 Philadelphia 

3) 40.5 Miles 2-8 5:03 :13 (3:06:08) 2 Alley•Pond,Queens 
4) Cherry Tree 2-23 3:00 :01 23 Bronx,N;Y. 

y/indy City 3-15 3:20 :12 
(2:51) 

14 Chicago,111. 
6) 40.5 Miles 4-4 4:38 :51 (2:51) 2 Alley Pond,Queens 
7) Boston' 4-20 2:53 :32 59 Boston • 
8) USA Champ. 5-24 3:52 :45 33 Yonkers^N.Y. 

NewEng.Ch*p. 6-14 3:11 :45 28 Holyoke,Mass. 
10) 40.5 Miles 7-11 3:35 :38 dropped out at Alley Pond,Queens 

marathon mark 
11) USA Jr.Mar. 8-15 2:55 :15 9 Rochester,N.Y. 
12) Canadian 9-6 2:53 :20 12 St.Hyacinthe,Can. • 
13) 52Mi876Yd 9-26 6:43 :44 (3:06 14 London to Brighton, 
14) 

3:37:44) England 
14) RRC Ch'p. 11-1 2:48 :11 15 Atlantic City,N.J. 
15) 40.5 Miles 11-14 4:45 :18 (2:5.4) 2 Alley Pond,Queens 

2:54:03 
Memorial 

17) Indiana Mar. 12-14 2:36:51 (24.2 miles) 
Ozone Park,New York 
Ca3ruga,Ind. 

This may be a record number of completed marathons for a single year. 
Cirulnick has now completed over 70 marathons and ultra-marathons. 
Subscribe to the LONG DISTMCE LOG,worlds most informative periodical 
on long distance results (foreign and domestic). Send ^̂ 3.00 to Mr.H.B. 
Ross,306 W.Center St.',Woodbury,N.J. for 12 monthly issues. 
THE 1964~STRTCT_ 1 MILE'"CROSS"'COUNTRY""RUN"" "by Gary^and'Ted^Corbitt" " 
Millrose AA coach Mike Devaney started the 83 man field for the 1964 
9 mile cross-country race at Van Cortlandt Park,Bronx,N.Y. In sunny, 
windy,50° weather,Olympian Oscar Moore led at the mile mark in 4:44 
with Boston AA*s Larry Damon,an Olympic skier, and Jim Nichols of 
Tarrytown S^S.Club in pursuit. Moore led all the way,passing 3 Eiiles 
in 15:07, 4 miles in 20:05,6 miles in 30:45,7iiiilcs in 35:35, and on 
home in a record 46:19.6,scoring his second successive record victory , 
in this event,-Mooro had been feeling ill the fbtir days prior ,to the 
race but came thru to acore a 700 yard victory over Damon. Olympian . 
Abe Pornes moved up thru the field but was nipped at the finishv for , 
third place., by Nichols v/ho set a hew Junior Division record v/ith 49:52, 
Dr.George Sheehan,Central Jersey TC,heId off Aide Scandurra,Millrose 
AA,to win the Veterans Division in 60:15.Tom Siggins,NYAC was the 
first service man home.The NYAC v/on the team title v/ith 33 points.The 
MillroseAA won team honors for finishing the most men with 10 finish-, 
ers. 
Rews^of the I!oad~Runners~CluB,HY~Assn."" 

by Joe Kleinerman, Met.AAU Long Distance Running Chairman 
Lady Luck seems tô  have turned her back on the long distance rwcmer in 
early 1965 with a lot of horrible v/eather. Snow,sleet,rain,low temper-
atures, and high winds have been our lot,but we conducted six races in 
the first four sundays in January. We hope that one of our three race 
courses will be usable in all cases...Rudy Mendez,home for a visit 
from Puerto Rico,competed in one of our races.Rudy expects to start 
an RRC in Porto Rico.,.Runners from the North Medford Club have'come 
down to Macombs Dam Park for several of our Sunday races...Larry 
Berman of the Metro Club has been elected President of the New Eng-
land RRC with Dick Mosely vice-president,Pete Burkhart secretary,and 
Don Pay treasurer...Walter Childs writes thanking Aldo Scandurra and 
me for helping to get the Jr.National Marathon for Holyoke Mass. on 
J-une 13th....Larry Lesser,now in San Antonio,Texas,keeping active by 
officiating in long distance races. Jim McPadden who is in the Army 
down there has helped in getting things moving...I've been handicapp-
ed in conducting our races by the absence of our vice-president who 
is at the Naval Air Station for several v/eeks training. Ron Brewington 
is the name and he sure is a help...We also appreciate the help given 



p.3 by Bill Share, and Harry Jaraison at the races. Share and Nick 
Sirakos go. all out in taking care of the rimnGrs out on the • courses. ' 
The Yonkers Marathon will rGturn to tho com^so used two years' a^o with 
the-start and finish at ̂ the' Chipijowa Cluh house.Larry McCruddon\as 
replaced-Ed Peterson as seoretary of tho race because Ed is overbur--' 
dened with other duties...Tho Regional 10,000 meters will be hold May 
2nd at Yonkers War Memorial track.The new fieldhouso is expected to 
be ready by that time. And Aldo Scandui-̂ ra will have a super-marathon 
finishing at the track on that date...If anyone wishes r-iore informat-
ion on races,v/rite to Joe Kleinorman, 2825 Claflin Ave . ,Sronx ,N; Y. • 
10468. Please enclose a self-addressed, stamr;ed envolo'oe.. Bernie 
Egan IS home on leave from the US Marines.. .Gus ICotteakos is prepar-
ing a repeat, of his usual fine job with the Cherry Tree Marathon post 
race affair.. .î 'ick Bilotta's sister's rcoent injury has curtailed"' 
Nick's v/eekly tours of the Bronx with the runners.. .Prank Brbv/n is 
now-stationed in Brooklĵ n with the Police -Dopt Congratulations'to 
Mike I)ovanoy,Millrose AA coach for fifty years service with the club 
St.Anthonys Boys Club is loaded with talent with coach Patakv's fine" 
stable of ox-St.Johns University runners. Ho?/ about gettin.?̂  m e bovs 
to join the RRC? The RRC offers a vehicle for the runner to have a 
say in the-way the sport is conducted... The National PURC's -annual Con-
vention is scheduled for Pob.20th at 11 Ml at tho Paramount Hotel ,N.Y. 

attend...some national championships will be held wj'th the 
65 Olympics in mind, stressing elevation and'climate...Both -Br.Georro 
bheehan .and son George Jr; have been recent victims of iriuri'̂ s 
Lets make 1965 an RRC year. Pay your dues ($3.00 to tfeasSror Bick"' 
Clapp 114 (.ordonhurSt Ave.,Upper Montclair,N.J.), donate funds towards 
prizes, and attend all races you can* , . • 
= = = = = = Attend the RRC,USA National Convention = = = = = ::=- = 
Buy your copy , of THE SECOND ANNUAL • J/L̂ ATHON GUI.BE just • out. Covers 
world wide results of marathon and ultra-marathon races.' Price 250 or 
350 ̂ ailed^ Obtain^from Nat Cirulnick^241-10 132 Rd.,Rosedale 22,N.Y. 
MY OPINION by Robert Prost ~ ' - = = = = = = = = = = 
"How many times it thundered before Pranklin took the hiht"!̂  ' " ' ' ' 
How many 'apples fell on Ney/ton's head before he took the hint.' 
Nature is always hinting at'us. It hints over and over'asain. And 
suddenly we. take the hint." ... ... 

* * vr * -X- f̂ -X- ^ f̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ .. ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ 

''Enduirance Training Por Athletes" by Philip J.Rasch,Ph.2);, 
J.A.P.M.R.,Nov.-Bee. 1959 13:6:182. • . . ' 
There are three • principal vrajs- in which training- programs may • deveioD • endurance: . . ^ 

1.Increase efficiency of movement. 
2.Increase oxygen intake and transport. - - • 
3.Bevelop ability to ignore the discomforts associated v/ith :fatigue and oxygen debt, 

^BUCING ENERGY EXPENBITURE—"The physiological justification "for the 
development,of strength as a means of improving endurance lies in the 
fact that .?/ith increases in strength fewer motor units heed to be 
mobilized to effect a giveji movement. Since more units may then be 
used alternately,muscular endurance is increased. This may be offset 
to some^extent by muscular hypertrophy,which means .that tho athlete 
has a bigger load to carry, and training for strength does not produce 
an equivalent i.mprovement in.the circiilatory-resniratory system. In 
spite of the fact that strength and endurance are to some extent relat-
ed,no single type of exercise appears capable of simultaneously devel-
oping both qualities to the maximum, although circuit training ,to be 
described later in this paper,pQrhaps approaches this ideal.Probably 
more important to the endurance athlete than strength is the ability 
to relax the antagonistic muscles. \%iore this is not completely achie-
ved, strength in the agonists helps in:, overcoming such latent resist-
ance ." 
INCREASING OXYGEN TRAl^ISPORT—More efficiency • in oxygen transport is a 
natm-al by-product of engaging in systematic,sustained,progressively 
harder training. See these refere.nces: .. • 

of Patigue"",jo. of Applied 'PhysioloCT.March. . 
lyp^ , 119/—201. 

Robinson,S. , Amer.Jo of Phzsiolo^, 132 :757-769, April 1,1941. ' ^ 
Robinson,S.,Science,85c409-410. April 2^,1037: ^ 

RESISTANCE TO PATIGUE—"Abrahams has emphasized that determination, 
stoicism,ability to withstand discomfort and fatigue and to endure 
the miseries of heat,cold,hunger,thirst,monotony, and boredom-are in-
separable from resistance to fatigue." 



difforon^ and thoy may bo used in turn at 
difforont stages of training or oombinod in a master schedule The 
following are some of the possible training Tjrograms. 
gartlok Training involves untimed variations"of paoo. Use short sharn 
saints, fast middle distance rvms, and sustained efforts over l o S 
distances Train over a given, time period rathor than a given d i l S o 
Interval Training involves planned chaaigos of pace over |iveS dist-^ 
^oes. A series of Fast and Slow segments e^o run in a giver timr 

2 °r 3 times as long as the fast rtmjS ised to extend the training period and it is decreased in length with improved conditioning. wxT;n 
Training uses a series of all purpose activities to condition 

the body. General fitness is determined by four dualitiesr(l)Susci°L 
Strength, or the ability to exert force again resistance; 2 toscula? 
Endurance, or the ability to continue the performance of heaw activi-
ty making relatively small demands on the ciroulatory-rLp?r8to?f 
system; (3 )General End'orance, or the ability to continL tS^trfo?mance 
of activity making relatively largo demejids on the circulLory-resMr-
atory system,- ^id (4) Muscular Power,or the ability to devoo7ho?so-
power. It further assumes, that there must be a progrcLivIirinSeas-
ed loading of the circulatory-respiratory systeS o?er long Lrfodrif 
general end^anoe is to be developed. To improve his fitnfss S f 
athlete must either do more work in the given training period or must do the same amount of work in a shorter period. porioa or must 
Nine to twelve different exercises may bo set u.x>,one at each of -

athlete can complete the circuit without undue fati-
familiar with the procedure at each exorciL 

o ^ i f trial to determine how long it t^es M m ?o 
ac?iv?tL^ Ho circuit without a rest pause between activities. He is then given a target time" one-third lower then his 

^ about one-half his m S L aMlity IS established and the athlete is retostoHhen ho 
^^ tha? it 

consists of running a given distance a given 
r Z ^ f ? a complete rest between each run. This can be exhausting. The repetitions will usually be set at loss than racing paces. Stampfl recommends that when I h f r ^ l r 
m o r f i n d i v i d u a l repetitions should neve^^lLeed more -cnan one-half of the racing distance. 

tho development of endurnace appears to bo work,WORK and 
WOSS. with progressively increased exorciso loads. 

COACÎ HS and ROTERS you tal lotrl how' to^meas-Je^ou^ ^oad^ou^ses^ ^ 
In booklet BIEASTOillSG SOAD RUHKIRG COimSES, 
L O m I A ^ C I ^ S ^ Broadway,N.Y.63,{T.Y.. or from t h ^ 

+ f H.B.ROSS,306 ¥/.Center St.,Woodbury,New Jersey. 

2 4 L I 0 1^2 f^^T^ both,contact c S S S o f ^ t 
132 'Road,Rosedalo ,Now York. 11422.' 

nuiM KUiN KUJN by i? .Wilt,published by Track & Piold Nov/q 1 qo^ 
Los Altos,Cal. Prico 13.00.) "The main ydcctLnrto ba^^ 
footed are freezing weather ,slip-oing and in^rmittSnt laSfof^tracllor, 
and running over surfaces which may conceal sharp stonerrustvmo?^1 

glass,etc. that may cut o? L^ctSi^f'^h: feet! L the absence of those oboectionable features,runniiig barefooted mav well 
than running in shoes. Tho foet may be toughened f L bLe! 

footed running,and the best way to do this isby r 3 n ^ /̂ithout Soos 
ca^ Io?eratf tbf increasing the distSTcrS^li^-^^he leef • 

without shoos.A few intornational-Class athletes havo raced barefooted .but not oxclusivelv so q-inr̂ f. 
r S S i n ^ " " conditions underfoot.'arc not 
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